Abstract-Ill-structured problems are defined as having vague goals that permit multiple solution paths. Solving ill-structured problems requires domain-specific knowledge as well as structural knowledge. Domain-specific knowledge is content knowledge consisting of cognitive components such as propositional information, concepts, rules, and principles.This article focuses on how to promote ill-structured problems solving. Using maps may solve ill-structured problems associated with visualizing information structure. Activities have been found to be effective in facilitating ill-structured problems-solving processes.Metacognition plays a key role in solving it. Advance organizers will promote connections between prior knowledge and the to-be-learned ill-structured problems in e-learning. It is necessary to reduce extraneous cognitive load caused by interactivity
representation and a solution phase, as previously discussed. However, in contrast to well-structured problems, different solvers may vary considerably in the nature and contents of each of the phases. This is because ill-structured problems may be approached in different ways, according to the solder's knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes.  Solutions to ill-structured problems typically are not right or wrong, and not valid or invalid; instead, solutions usually are regarded in terms of some level of plausibility or acceptability. Furthermore, solution evaluation may be a function of the evaluator's knowledge and beliefs regarding the issue at hand. We argue that learners can be effectively supported by appropriate question prompts that direct their attention on important contextual issues in the cases they study. These prompts can be considered as processing prompts, meaning that they aim to stimulate learners' cognitive processing of the material in specific ways.
There are three cognitive processes: perception, memory recall, and reasoning.  Perception-induced refers to contextual information available through perception of the environment. When studying cases, learners need to focus on crucial events that have an impact on the outcome of the case. By studying several concrete problem cases, learners are expected to construct abstract schemata that help them discriminate between good and bad decisions in the field of practice.  Memory-induced refers to elements that are recalled from memory and older representations, which are reactivated. In order for learners to construct efficient schemata, it is important to comparatively process information from new cases with regard to what is already known from previous ones. Thus, memory-induced context becomes a point of reference for new information and supports the continuous reshaping of case-based cognitive schemata.  Reasoning-induced refers to representations that are derived through reasoning processes. Learners need to reason based on newly established schemata.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Knowledge must be understood as a dynamic system, constantly changing and reshaping. Knowledge is not a copy of stable reality, but an active construction of dynamic reality comprised of an interconnected web of patterns. When knowing is conceptualized as a highly complex, nonlinear phenomenon, two learners with slightly different initial knowledge will be expected to arrive at totally different learning outcomes after the much iteration that makes up knowing. Small differences in learning and the social, political, and economic context of schools may lead to dramatic changes in individual student outcomes, even within a single lesson. When a large number of explicit and hidden variables from an independent network exists, the learning process may become convoluted and imbalanced to the point that learning appears chaotic. New knowledge destabilizes the learning process, thus necessitating reorganization and restabilization [2] . The self-organizing nature of this dynamic process facilitates the evolution of increasingly sophisticated thought processes that respond to the complexity of the learning environment [3] .
Though powerful as a cognitive processing tool, the working memory is, however, inhibited by its limited capacity and limited duration. It could be easily overloaded if more than a few chunks of new information are processed simultaneously.
Processing limitations of working memory (WM) impose severe restrictions on changes to long-term memory (LTM) knowledge base that should necessarily be incremental and slow. Even though we borrow most components of our vast knowledge base from other sources rather than discover or build them from the scratch, we always actively reconstruct this knowledge within our WM. The borrowed elements of information are reorganized and integrated with available prior knowledge structures from LTM. In situations where information cannot be borrowed from other sources, we use our default problem-solving mechanisms based on search for possible solution steps followed by tests of their effectiveness. Since these processes occur within limited WM, they impose a heavy cognitive load and leave minimal, if any, cognitive resources for meaningful construction of organized knowledge structures in LTM, thus providing inadequate conditions for learning.
III. INFLUENCING FACTORS OF SOLVING ILL-STRUCTURED PROBLEMS
There are many factors of influencing ill-structured problems. But learners ' cognitive, tool, activity and resource play an important role in e-learning. Four factors are depicted in Fig. 1 
A. Learner's Cognitive
First, it is important for learners to use their metacognition. Solving ill-structured problems requires domain-specific knowledge as well as structural knowledge. Domain-specific knowledge is content knowledge consisting of cognitive components such as propositional information, concepts, rules, and principles. Structural knowledge is knowledge of how concepts within a domain are interrelated and requires integration of declarative knowledge into useful knowledge structures.
However, in the absence of domain-specific knowledge and structural knowledge, metacognition, which involves both knowledge and regulation of cognition, is necessary for solving ill-structured problems. Successful learners tend to generate more working explanations, particularly in response to an awareness of limited understanding. Metacognitive knowledge can compensate for absence of relevant domain knowledge when metacognitive awareness leads to recognizing areas of limited understanding, adopting working hypotheses, asking questions, monitoring thinking, and revisiting early interpretations.
In Flavell's model self-assessment plays a key role in his conception of metacognition.Metacognitive skills are generally divided into two types: self-assessment (the ability to assess one's own cognition) and self-management (the ability to manage one's further cognitive development). According to the research on self-assessment, learners who are skilled in metacognitive self-assessment and are therefore aware of their abilities are more strategic and perform better than those who are unaware.
In relation to metacognitive knowledge, the accuracy of self-knowledge-that is, having accurate perceptions and making accurate judgments about one's knowledge and skills-is relevant to learning.
In addition, reducing extraneous cognitive load caused by interactivity
To reduce the influence of missing prior knowledge on the effectiveness of interactive learner-controlled environments, Moreno and Mayer suggested including pre-training sessions that would activate or provide learners with relevant prior knowledge (the pre-training principle). For relatively advanced learners, the efficient interactive nonlinear exploration in complex ill-structured domains (e.g., literature or history) could be based on traversing the information space along several pre-defined intersecting dimensions and revisiting the same content material in a variety of different contexts [1] . With this method, learners are effectively provided overlapping instructional sub-goals that may prevent irrelevant random search activities that could otherwise overload WM capacity. Interestingly, for advanced learners, such partially directed exploration in complex unstructured interactive environments might have cognitive load consequences similar to eliminating specific problem-solving goals for novice learners in simple well-structured domains.
B. Tools: Concept Maps
Concept mapping is considered to be essential for a constructivist approach to learning and problems solving. The idea behind all methods and tools is that cognitive processing of complex subject matter may be enhanced if the task-relevant knowledge is well-organized and the structures behind ideas, knowledge and information, as well as their IV. HOW TO PROMOTE ILL-STRUCTURED PROBLEMS SOLVING relevance for comprehension, learning and problems solving, are made explicit by means of visualization. Supporting just-in-time access to task-relevant information resources may help users in coping with task situations when they need additional data and information for cognitive processing. Concept maps in e-learning have the potential to foster spatial learning strategies by visualizing the knowledge and support processes of individual knowledge management, such as the acquisition, organization, representation, evaluation, communication, localization, and utilization of knowledge [3] , [4] .
Mapping tools (e.g. concept mapping and mind mapping tools) in e-learning have the further potential to represent the content knowledge of a domain in a multi-media format, as well as knowledge about information resources.
Concept mapping tools in e-learning may contribute to the development of spatial strategies. Representing externally what is known about the subject matter or learning content may help learners to organize and represent conceptual and content knowledge about a domain in an integrative manner and to link individual domain knowledge to task-relevant information resources. These features enable concept mapping tools to be used as cognitive tools for managing knowledge and information [3] .
Advanced computer-based concept mapping tools provide facilities for representing and accessing different kinds of knowledge: conceptual knowledge, content knowledge, as well as information resource knowledge. Content knowledge and information resources may be directly accessed from a concept node by just clicking on an icon associated with the node or on a hyperlink connecting the abstract concept with the related resource.
Concept Maps may be used to coherently represent in virtual space abstract conceptual knowledge, content knowledge, and related information. They may particularly be useful to supplement visualizations of information which are based on visual semantics only, and may help to make sense of the semantic relations between knowledge and information. Links of concept map to knowledge is depicted in Fig. 2 . On the one hand, the model visualizes the relation of conceptual knowledge, content knowledge and information resources. On the other hand, it shows how advanced digital concept mapping tools can simultaneously enable a knowledge-based visual organization, search and access of conceptual knowledge, content knowledge, and related information. There is a great deal of evidence indicating that the use of concept maps is a valuable strategy for supporting cognitive processing in a variety of learning and instructional settings, idea and knowledge generation, self-assessment of understanding and knowledge, collaborative work in distributed cognitive tasks.
Concept maps as graphic displays seem to permit problems solving by facilitating perceptual judgments of a kind that are almost effortless for humans, and can act as aids to retrieval. They help to exploit the rapid processing capabilities of the human visual system" and "very easy perceptual judgments are substituted for more difficult logical ones. An additional cognitive advantage of concept maps results from combining visual and verbal modes in externally representing knowledge. By using verbal labels for indicating the kind of relationship between nodes, the semantics of a spatial configuration of nodes may be comprehended and communicated more easily due to advantages resulting from dual coding of visual and verbal stimuli.
C. Activity as a Scaffolding Strategy
Scaffolding has been used to facilitate learners in coping with the challenges of complex problems solving. Scaffolds can be defined as temporary supports provided by the teacher or another student to help Learners Bridge the gap between their current abilities and the intended goal [5] , [6] .
In order to learn, learners need to attend to and process elements of new information, establish key connections between them, integrate them with available knowledge base, and build new or modified knowledge structures. These processes occur in WM and inevitably impose a cognitive load. However this load is essential for learning.
According to Vygotsky, learners should be guided or scaffolded by a -more capable peer‖ to solve a problems or carry out a task that would be beyond what they could accomplish independently. Scaffolding can help learners accomplish more than what they could accomplish by themselves by providing them with conceptual, metacognitive, procedural, and strategic support that can assist them as they approach and solve ill-structured problems [5] - [8] .
The activity system as a whole remains the principal, holistic object of analysis in mobile learning. It is represented by the activity triangle (Fig. 3) . Activities have been found to be effective in facilitating ill-structured problems-solving processes, including problems representation, developing solutions, making justifications, and monitoring and evaluation .  Activity can support learners in representing problems by directing their attention to important characteristics, helping them identify relevant information, eliciting explanation, and activating their prior knowledge.  Activity can help learners develop solutions by making connections to their existing knowledge and directing their attention to identifying goals and solution constraints.  Activity can support learners in developing justifications for their solutions by helping them articulate their ideas.  Activity can support learners as they organize, monitor, and evaluate by making their thinking and learning process explicit.
D. Resources: Advance Organizers
The concept of advance organizers was first formally introduced by Ausubel as a vehicle for testing the theory of cognitive subsumption. Advance organizers are material introduced in advance of the material to be learned and are presented at a higher level of abstraction, generality, and inclusiveness. Advance organizers will promote connections between prior knowledge and the to-be-learned material.
New materials may be incorporated into cognitive structures as long as it is subsumable under relevant existing concepts. Thus, unfamiliar but meaningful verbal material may be learned and recalled with less difficulty by the advance introduction of relevant subsuming concepts. This is demonstrated via the use of what we called advance organizers. There are two types of advance organizers: expository and comparative.  Expository advance organizers are appropriate with completely unfamiliar material. They provide relevant proximate subsumes. These subsumes bear a superordinate relationship to the new material and provide ideational anchorage in terms that are familiar to the learner.  Comparative advance organizers are used with relatively familiar material. They facilitate integration of new ideas with basically similar concepts in the learner's cognitive structure. The intent of a comparative advance organizer is to provide information that enhances discriminability between new and existing ideas which are essentially different but confusable similar.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Ill-structured problems for e-learning is no clear solution path and there are multiple possible solutions. Learners need to define the problems, generate and pursue learning issues, and develop a possible solution to the problems. It provides method to promote ill-structured problems solving.
Using maps may solve -at least partially -problems associated with visualizing information structures to make information more salient to users by providing semantically comprehensible access. Activities have been found to be effective in facilitating ill-structured problems-solving processes. Metacognition, which involves both knowledge and regulation of cognition, is necessary for solving ill-structured problems. Advance organizers will promote connections between prior knowledge and the to-be-learned material. It is necessary to reduce extraneous cognitive load caused by interactivity. Learner cognitive characteristics should be taken into account rather than relying rigidly on some fixed principles. The aim is to transfer learner behavioral activity into cognitive interactivity that generates essential cognitive processing relevant to knowledge construction without increasing non-essential extraneous processing load.
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